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photos of themselves. Beard is a photographer and
teacher of photography for Youth With a Mission.
Story, with her photos, beginning on page 16.

Dear Friends,
There truly is hope for America! I witness this hope
each December and May when Palm Beach Atlantic
University graduates hundreds of young adults,
sending them into the world well equipped to lead and
serve. At our May 2016 commencement, we welcomed
Dr. Ben Carson, noted pediatric neurosurgeon and
former 2016 presidential candidate, to address our
graduates. Dr. Carson encouraged them to THINK
BIG, exhibit kindness and remember that God is
always in charge. His message confirmed the roots of
faith that students grow at PBA and how these roots
will help them stand firm on the promises of God.
Each student who walked across the stage is
leaving PBA rich in talent, strong in faith and ready
for a voyage of discovery that will include career
exploration, faith leadership and sacrificial service.
They are well equipped with skills that they have
learned in the classroom and practiced in community
settings such as internships, research projects and
mission trips.
We are grateful and proud to have visionary leaders
who provide unprecedented opportunities for our
students to learn, in and out of the classroom, by
investing in new program development. In April,
we announced a $1.5 million gift from Ray Titus
and United Franchise Group to initiate the Titus
Franchising Center at PBA. A specialized track in

the Rinker School of Business, this program will
give students opportunities to explore careers in
franchising, learning from industry leaders who are
the best in their field.
PBA is putting a new focus on growth in our
graduate programs. Our newest addition is a Master
of Accountancy (MAcc) degree program that will
provide additional credit hours and preparation
for adults interested in pursuing the CPA. Our
Master’s in Leadership degree program will also
offer tracks in organizational leadership, non-profit
leadership and corporate leadership. We are excited
at the new opportunities these programs will bring
to our campus, and we invite our new alumni and
community members to explore the many master’s
level programs that we offer.
To all of our graduates, we welcome you as alumni
of PBA and look forward to watching you etch your
mark in the future as many of the successful alumni
featured in this magazine have done. Godspeed to all
of you!
Sincerely yours,

William M. B. Fleming, Jr.
President
Current Summer 2016
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'Full
circle'
Alum sees relationships
of mentoring and
servant leadership

F

rom her office overlooking the Intracoastal
Waterway, Victoria “Tori” Lackey reflected
upon a key to her success as a student and now
as a young alumna of Palm Beach Atlantic University.
“I’m learning that most things in your career have to
do with relationships,” she said. “That’s probably the
most formative thing that happened for me here at
PBA: I built relationships with people.”
A native of Pennsylvania, Lackey had come to PBA
because the school offered a degree track combining
ministry and social work. As a freshman, she met
Vicki Pugh, PBA’s vice president for development,
and Pugh “took me under her wing,” she said. Lackey
would come to develop “wings” of her own; as she built
relationships, she saw them flow “full circle”: young
people being mentored and then growing to mentor
others.
Junior year Lackey served as a resident advisor, and
senior year she deepened her own mentoring role as
a member of the Steering Committee and a chapel
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intern. Each Friday she invited freshman girls to her
apartment. “We’re just going to have tea and hang out,
talk, hear about your lives,” she told them. She had just
one rule: “Bring someone I don’t know.”
In fall of 2014 Holly Knutson was one of those
freshmen. “I was so inspired and encouraged that a
senior girl with a lot of life experience under her belt
would be willing to open her home and her arms to
freshman girls who were struggling with ‘fitting in’
to the college scene,” said Knutson. Some Fridays the
group would just play card games and laugh together;
other days they’d open up about “life, struggles, and
other things on our hearts,” she said. “The way Tori
pulled us all together and encouraged us as fellow
sisters in Christ was so inspirational.”
Lackey graduated in May of 2015, earning a B.A.
in ministry with a concentration in Christian social
ministry. By that time, her friend Holly Knutson had
herself become a student leader, and the following fall
Knutson was helping coordinate “Flourish,” a four-

'Tori' Lackey '15 at work at the
Johnson Scholarship Foundation.

week conference for PBA women. She invited Lackey
to speak at the conference, “because Tori always knew
just what to say to me and the other freshman girls to
encourage us to seek the Lord first amidst our crazy
lives.”
Lackey smiled as she recalled the conference, where
she spoke and she observed Knutson now leading
others in their spiritual growth. “Full circle,” said
Lackey.
Lackey saw more “full circles” of blessings through

the Johnson Scholarship Foundation. She had received
the Johnson Scholarship, and with the help of Vicki
Pugh’s mentoring, she landed an internship with the
foundation in its South Flagler Drive headquarters.
She became “an exceptional intern,” said Malcolm
Macleod, Johnson Scholarship Foundation president.
“She had a maturity beyond her years. She is very
(Continued on following page)
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million in grants, with an emphasis on serving the
disadvantaged. The money comes from the bequest
of Theodore R. Johnson, who amassed a fortune after
independent and intelligent.” After the internship
working many years at United Parcel Service, and who
ended, in June of 2015 the foundation brought Lackey
became a longtime benefactor of Palm Beach Atlantic.
onboard full-time as program specialist.
“Ted Johnson worked his way up
Pugh wasn’t surprised. “From the
in UPS,” said Lackey, “and because
moment I met her, I could tell she
'Tori' Lackey's
he invested his money really well, we
was destined to do great things,” she
leadership
style
get to invest it well in other people.”
said. “From what I have observed,
Investing in others is right up
when approaching projects and
'is a combination
alley, for ultimately she
challenges she sees the finish line
of strength, grace Lackey’s
wants to work in community
from the start line and is determined
and tenacity.'
development. She’s long had an
to finish strong. Her leadership style
interest in the way socio-economic
is a combination of strength, grace
--Vicki Pugh, PBA
factors divide a community, and she
and tenacity.”
vice president for
wants to find ways to break down
In her office just down the street
development
that divide. She’ll pursue graduate
from PBA, Lackey now works with
degrees in divinity and business
social media and advertising to
administration so she’ll have the knowledge and tools
increase the profile of the foundation, which is in its
25th year. The foundation has awarded more than $100 to help bring “creative solutions in our communities.”
(Continued from previous page)

News Briefs
And details on the Web

'Tebow' Tea raises $24,077

The Alumni Association’s 2016 Afternoon Tea and
Silent Auction raised $24,077 for scholarships with
the help of Pam Tebow, mother of Heisman Trophy
winner Tim Tebow. It was a new record for the fundraiser, which was held April 9 at The Club at Admirals
Cove in Jupiter. Guest speaker Tebow talked about
“High Hopes for a Woman’s Heart.”
www.pba.edu/alumnae-tea-16

Bank grant aids mentoring

Franchising
center will be
first in Florida
6
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Ray Titus, above, CEO of United Franchise Group, has made a $1.5 million
commitment to establish the Titus Franchising Center at PBA. The center
will give students an introduction to and training in franchising and a
launching pad for careers in the industry. The new program will be the first
of its kind in Florida. www.pba.edu/titus-announcement

Bank of America has awarded a $15,000 corporate
community grant to support Palm Beach Atlantic
University's Peer-to-Peer Mentor program during the
2016-17 academic year. The program involves students
helping their peers with science and mathematics
courses. Data show the program has had a positive
effect on freshman student retention.
www.pba.edu/Peer-to-Peer-Mentor-16

Ben Carson speaks to grads

Dr. Ben Carson (at right in above photo) greets PBA
Provost Dr. Gene Fant at commencement on May 7.
More than 500 graduates received their diplomas and
heard the keynote address from Carson, a celebrated
neurosurgeon and former presidential candidate.
www.pba.edu/spring-commencement-16

Candidate Rubio visits PBA

Some 1,600 supporters and spectators packed the
Rubin Arena on March 14 to hear from presidential
candidate and U.S. Sen. Marco Rubio. The candidate’s
visit came on the eve of Florida’s presidential primary.
www.pba.edu/Rubio-visit-16

Arts & Sciences dean named

Dr. Robert Lloyd, professor of international relations
and the Blanche E. Seaver Professor of International
Studies and Languages at Pepperdine University, will
become dean of the School of Arts and Sciences July
7. Lloyd holds degrees from the University of Arizona,
Cornell University and the School of Advanced
International Studies at Johns Hopkins University.
www.pba.edu/dean-appointment-Lloyd-SAS-16
Current Summer 2016
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PBA/TKA:
partnership
in mission

At The King's Academy production of the musical
Wicked, key characters "flew" across the stage
with the behind-the-scenes help of Adam
Gueder ’01, top right, and Jonathan Hilliard ’04:
two of the 26 PBA grads working at King's.

Host of PBA grads finding successful
careers at West Palm Beach school

A

t the thriving West Palm Beach Christian
school The King’s Academy, a host of PBA
alumni are leading the administration,
teaching a wide variety of classes and even helping
theatre students as they’re “Defying Gravity.”
In March as that signature song from the play
Wicked rang out from the TKA stage, behind the
scenes PBA alumni Adam Gueder and Jonathan
Hilliard carefully worked the ropes and harness to send
witches and monkeys flying across the set. For their
“day jobs,” Gueder ’01 teaches Spanish and Hilliard
’04 works in the information technology department,
joining some 24 other Palm Beach Atlantic alumni
serving at the school.
“The partnership between PBA and King’s is

8
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really strong because we’re both non-denominational
Christian institutions and our mission statements line
up very well,” said Randal Martin ’93, who assumed
the role of TKA president June 1. Martin, who
previously had been executive vice president at King's,
also served as a PBA trustee from 2001 to 2014. He
sees a reliable “pipeline” of PBA grads coming over to
work and teach.
“We just had a very high level of success coming out
of PBA’s department of education,” said Martin. “They
really prepare the teachers well.”
Sonya Jones ’90, high school principal, echoed
Martin’s assessment, and recalled her own experience
as a PBA student. “I felt extremely loved, cared for,” she
said. Now in her 27th year as an educator, she looks
back on the mentorship from PBA, the classes and field
experiences that “really set me up for success.”
Doug Raines ’00/ ’02 M.S., TKA headmaster,

recalled the blessings of the Frederick M. Supper
Honors Program at PBA. “The things that struck me
the most,” he said, “were the overall excellence that I
encountered, just the collegiality, the friendships that
were immediately found and the approachability of the
faculty. Because of the approachability, with keeping
class sizes the way they’ve been at PBA, you can get a
real connection with students.”
The King’s Academy also emphasizes small classes
and a nurturing environment. “I can remember almost
all my professors at PBA,” said Raines, “and I hope that
our students here at TKA can say, ‘From the janitor
to the headmaster of the school, we felt we had a
connection,’ and that brings a lot of joy.”
King’s has about 1,300 students, with a main campus
on Belvedere Road, plus a smaller Clewiston campus
(Continued on following page)
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and four preschool satellite locations. Like PBA
students, TKA students attend chapel, do community
service and go on mission trips.
Over the years, many children of PBA faculty and
staff have gone to TKA. And a growing number of
King’s grads are seeing PBA as a good college option,
said Martin. “When they get used to a small Christian
environment here at King’s, to get that personalized
attention and still a Christ-centered education in the
same town, that’s a good progression for some of our
graduates,” he said.
King’s graduates who enroll at PBA might even
see some familiar faces among the faculty. Violinist
Patrick Clifford teaches at TKA and is an assistant
professor at PBA, as well as director of the Preparatory
Department. Craig Kerns ’96/ ’98 M.S. teaches science

Randal Martin ’93
President

and AP psychology at TKA and is also an adjunct
professor in PBA’s School of Education and Behavioral
Studies.
One of the latest PBA alumni to join the King’s staff
is Stephen Kimpel, who graduated from the Master
of Divinity program in May. He’ll become director
of student ministries at King’s. Kimpel, a Pittsburgh
native, made his initial connection with TKA with
the help of another PBA alum, Tate Soles ’97, pastor
of student ministries at First Baptist Church of Royal
Palm Beach. Soles was Kimpel’s apprenticeship
supervisor under the M.Div. program’s mentoring
process.
Kimpel preached for a TKA chapel in early
February and began to establish relationships with the
faculty, staff and students. “They’re a very welcoming
community,” he said. “I’m excited to get involved with
mentoring students.”

Douglas Raines ’00/ ’02 M.S.
Headmaster

Sonya Jones ’90
High School Principal

Palm Beach Atlantic alumni serving at The King's Academy
Mikah Adams ’15, music
Denise Butkus Brown ’92/ ’95 MBA, pre-law
Tina Cunningham ’94, business office
Rob Danley ’91, IT director
Sandra Stewart Erneston ’93, PE
Ashlei Krause Furtado ’01, PE
Ginette Gard ’96, science
Jeff Gentry ’01, English
J. Adam Gueder ’01, Spanish
Jonathan Hilliard ’04, IT department
Sonya Angus Jones ’90, high school principal
Craig Kerns ’96/ ’98 M.S., psychology
Stephen Kimpel ’15/ ’16 M.Div., director
of student ministries
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Christine Adams Martin ’10, math
Heidi Varella Martin ’93, math
Randal Martin ’93, president
Michael Moore ’94/ ’00 M.S., Clewiston coordinator
Kristina Randell Morissette, ’04, college counseling
Tami Morrow Prieto ’97, first grade
Cheryl Finnegan Raines ’00/ ’03 MBA, math
Douglas Raines ’00/ ’02 M.S., headmaster
John Raines ’05, history
Tammy Lynn Richardson ’95, math
Scott Sawyer ’07, history
Veronica Uribe ’15, business office
Andrea Vitolo Wright ’94, attendance secretary

London school
funds alum's
Ph.D. research

S

arah Sampaio grew up in Sao Paulo, Brazil,
where her parents “raised us to be very
independent, and most importantly, to see
ourselves as global citizens.” She continued that global
outlook earning an MBA from Palm Beach Atlantic
and then winning a fully funded research studentship
to pursue her Ph.D. at London’s Middlesex University.
“She a focused and determined young lady,” said Dr.
Mike Chen, professor of business statistics. “She is an
inspiration to our PBA students.”
Sampaio graduated from Sao Paulo University with
a degree in international relations. As she searched for
an MBA program she liked the structure at PBA. “It’s
not just finance; it’s not just management; it has a great
balance,” she said.
She finished her MBA in 2014 and went to work at
the law firm Cozen O’Connor in West Palm Beach. At
the same time, she began a long and difficult process of
applying to Ph.D. programs, driven toward a new goal:
a career in academia, to teach and conduct research at
a university.
“I really became passionate about teaching because
of PBA,” she said. “It was really how passionate and
interested the professors were. And how accessible
they were.”
Her PBA professors encouraged her to pursue the
Ph.D., and they provided reference letters and advice.
She recalled, “Dr. Chen was always saying, ‘You can do
it; go for it.’”
Sampaio applied to a number of United Kingdom
universities, but she was especially interested in
Middlesex University because of its international
emphasis, with campuses in other countries. “To
me that was very important,” she said, “to have that
cultural diversity.”
Once accepted into the business school at
Middlesex, she went though a round of interviews
with senior academic staff there and ultimately was
awarded the studentship to teach and to develop her
research. Under the university’s Center for Enterprise
and Economic Development Research, she will focus
on women’s entrepreneurial activity in Brazil.
She will study trends and situations of women
in business across the world: why women are in

Sarah Sampaio '14 MBA
business, how they are doing, how it affects their
families. “Women having their own businesses brings
independence; it can bring economic growth,” she
said, “but at the same time, how does it affect the
household?”
Sampaio moved to London and began her research
in January of this year. So once again, she dives into a
new academic realm, far away from home and family
in Brazil. But to her family, with its global mindset,
“we’re OK with being away from home if we’re learning
something, if we’re improving our skills, if we’re
pursuing a dream.”
Current Summer 2016
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Noteworthy
Musical productions
come to life under
alum's leadership

A 'born' music director

F

rom the powerful, soft-rocking Godspell
to the recent, country music-inspired
Spitfire Grill, musical productions of PBA
Theatre have been true crowd-pleasers. But many
in the crowd may not recognize the musical
mastermind behind the scenes: PBA alumnus
Tyler Williams.
Though Williams never took a theatre class as
a PBA student, right after graduating he adroitly
stepped into the challenging role of musical
director.
“He took to it as though he had been doing it
forever,” said Don Butler, associate professor of
theatre. “Some people are simply ‘born’ music
directors, and Tyler is one of them.”
Williams, 2009 Outstanding Graduate of the
School of Music and Fine Arts, has shepherded
the music for seven popular theatre productions.
And that’s on top of his “day job,” worship
associate at Family Church West Palm Beach.
“It’s really evident that he loves what he
does,” said acting major Christy Ŝust. She played
the lead role in Spitfire, which had 16 musical
numbers, with “some very complex rhythms and
a lot of really tight harmonies,” she said.
“Tyler was phenomenal” leading the singers
through all those intricacies, said Ŝust. She found
him to be very meticulous, but also very patient.
The show came together after numerous fourhour rehearsals, culminating in five evening
performances and two matinees. Williams played
keyboard and directed the band, which included
guitar, violin and accordion.

“So many things have to come together, have
to be spot-on to make it happen,” said Williams.
“Between the cast knowing their lines, their
blocking, musicians playing correctly, props,
lighting, sound. It’s really exciting.”
Surely exciting; some would also say it’s
exhausting. “Once you hit show season you kind
of brace yourself for it,” said Williams, “but once
the show’s over you do miss it. The really talented
students that I get to work with make the whole
process a joy.
“I’ve seen all of them grow: their acting chops;
their musical chops,” said Williams. He’s proud
to have seen some theatre alumni go on to work
professionally, and he thinks back fondly to his
own time as a PBA student.
As a composition major, Williams wrote
pieces for choir and pipe organ, plus all sorts of
chamber music. “I had a lot of talented friends
in the school of music, and so I would write for
them,” he said.
In writing music, said Williams, “when you
start, with just a blank page, it’s kind of daunting.
If I can get to like the 50-percent mark, and
just get the notes on the page, the piece kind of
finishes itself.”
The notes framing this page provide a small
sample of Williams’ recent Family Church work
as worship associate, a full-time job he began
in 2010. In addition to parts for the singers,
he scores line after line of music for varied
(Continued on following page)

Tyler Williams '09 at the keyboard, directing the orchestra
of Family Church West Palm Beach.
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(Continued from previous page)

instruments: violins, trumpets, French horns, tuba,
tympani.
Williams leads the band and directs the orchestra
and writes and arranges songs for the worship
ministry. “It’s great to be able to use the skills I got
at PBA and use my composition degree to actually
compose and to equip the folks in my ministry here,”
he said.
“I learned so much about music at PBA, but I’ve
learned an awful lot
about ministry here
at Family Church,” he
said. “We’re blessed to
be able to make some
awesome music here,
but all that’s secondary
to the ministry that
gets to happen.”
Key in that ministry
at Family Church
West Palm Beach is
another PBA grad,
Christian Ramos,
worship pastor. Ramos
’02 described Williams
Christy Ŝust, shown above
as an accomplished
in her Spitfire Grill role,
pianist and a master
found Williams to be a very
arranger and
meticulous, but very patient
orchestrator. “Tyler
music director.
is one of the most
naturally gifted musicians I have ever met, and yet he
has never stopped learning,” said Ramos.
“What makes Tyler a perfect fit for Family Church
is that above all the musical gifts he possesses, his main
passion is seeing people discover and pursue God’s
design for their lives,” said Ramos. “His heart is one
of a shepherd who loves, encourages and leads those
under his care.”
The Spitfire Grill, the most recent PBA production
with music direction by Tyler Williams, was directed
by Associate Professor Don Butler, with Assistant
Professor Allen McCoy as producer and Associate
Professor Ann Cadaret as scenic designer. To receive a
monthly email announcing PBA’s theatre, music, dance
and art happenings, sign up at www.pba.edu/arts-notes
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Hey, Bro!

We'll need one more white coat

From left, Amir, Arman,
Ramin and Reza Rahemi

Outstanding pharmacy grad followed
by his 3 brothers into Gregory School

I

Christian Ramos '02, shown singing at Family
Church West Palm Beach, called Williams an
accomplished pianist and master arranger and
orchestrator.

n 2006, when Amir Rahemi toured the Lloyd L.
Gregory School of Pharmacy and talked with
professors and students there, “probably within
20 minutes I knew this was the school for me,” he
said. “I just really felt at ease, like it was going to be a
great place to learn.” It was such a great place to learn
that four years later Amir left as the Lloyd L. Gregory
Outstanding Graduate, and one by one his three
younger brothers decided to study pharmacy there.
Amir is now a pharmacy manager at Walgreens in
Vero Beach, where his service led to a national award.
The American Pharmacists Association’s One to One
program honored him after he literally “went the extra
mile” for a patient. The patient clearly needed medical
help, but would not allow Amir to call 911, so Amir —
whose shift was ending — personally drove the patient
to the hospital and stayed with him until he was seen
by a physician.
“It’s about serving and doing what’s best for our
people,” said Amir. “That’s something they really
taught us a lot at PBA.”
Longtime pharmacy professor Dr. Wagdy Wahba
recalled that Amir pioneered some community service
for his class and the rest of the school of pharmacy in
a program to minister to the homeless. “He has a great
compassion for people, a great sense of initiative and a
great gift of leadership,” said Wahba.
In that outreach to the homeless of West Palm
Beach, Amir was joined by a soccer-playing PBA

undergraduate, Arman Rahemi, the first of Amir’s
brothers to follow him to Palm Beach Atlantic.
The family had moved to South Florida from
Michigan, where Amir did his undergraduate work
at Southwestern Michigan College. The boys’ father,
Mehdi Rahemi, is from Iran.
Second-born Arman started working at Walmart
at the age of 16. He went from cart-pusher to cashier
to part-time worker in the pharmacy department.
“Then when Amir was showing me everything that
he was studying (in the Gregory School) that kind of
confirmed my decision on wanting to be a pharmacist,”
said Arman.
Arman is now a pharmacy manager with Walmart
in Coral Springs, Florida. He earned his Pharm.D. in
2014, the same year the next brother, Ramin, entered
the rigorous four-year pharmacy program.
“It keeps you busy; it’s a non-stop schedule,” said
Ramin, who was an undergrad at Florida Atlantic
University. “You just use your brain a lot more than
I ever did before.” Along with his studies, he is a
pharmacy intern with Walmart in Lake Worth.
This fall Ramin will room with youngest brother
Reza, who will join the Gregory School coming from
FAU. Reza works part-time as a pharmacy technician
for Walmart in Pompano Beach.
“Once I got behind the counter and started learning
different things, and talked with my brothers about
what they were learning in the pharmacy world, I just
picked up a liking for it,” said Reza. “I figured, why not
continue the legacy at PBA?”
Current Summer 2016
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A lens for
missions
Using her camera for mission work

Above photo by Michaela Betz. Other photos by Abby Beard.

"Just made my
heart come alive"
– Abby Beard '11

S

ix years ago, while on a PBA mission trip
to Brazil, Abby Beard got the troubling
impression that God might be calling her
to full-time mission work. This was troubling for
two reasons:
◆ the typical fear that the “mission field”
meant toiling in remote nations, never again to
see her family.
◆ a puzzling mismatch, because Beard was
studying graphic design, not ministry.
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She pushed aside that possible “call,” and
in the fall of 2011 she finished her degree
in graphic design, which included work in
photography. After graduation she worked a
couple of jobs in the graphic design field, but
just didn’t feel settled.
“I couldn’t find my niche,” she said. “I just
didn’t fit well with a nine-to-five job.” And that
notion of mission work? “God kept bringing this
up in my heart.”
(Continued on following page)
Current Summer 2016
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A couple of friends recommended Beard investigate
the international, inter-denominational mission
organization Youth With a Mission (YWAM). She did
so, and signed up for the organization’s six-month-long
discipleship training school. There as she studied topics
such as “hearing God’s voice,” she began to question her
old, stereotypical image of a missionary.
“Maybe God doesn’t want us to always do missions
that way,” she mused. “He’s much more creative than
that. He wants us to use our gifts and our passions to
further the Kingdom. Maybe I could be a missionary as
a photographer.”
Beard completed YWAM’s PhotogenX Discipleship
Training School in Kona, Hawaii. She was challenged to
use her design and photography skills “to see people as
God sees them and share their stories to inspire others.”
“I loved the idea of getting to use photography and
do mission work,” she said. “It just made my heart come
alive when I thought about the fact that I could do both
together.”
She completed a second level of training in the

PhotogenX school, and then joined YWAM staff to help
teach in the same school. Soon she found herself leading
a photographic team to Nepal, India and Papua New
Guinea.
“We are storytellers,” said Beard. “I’ve realized my
calling is to use photography and design to tell the
stories on God’s heart.” Among those stories, she said,
are the stories of beautiful, hospitable people living in
nations of tremendous need.
In Papua New Guinea, for example, Beard and
her team documented the work of a YWAM medical
ship serving an island so remote that no doctors had
been there for the past 10 years. By sharing their
photographic stories, the teams sought to “create
something that mobilizes people to go and serve and
help the nation,” she said.
Beard found herself in a continual process of learning
to take portraits that capture the essence of people
and that also dignify them. “I love getting to hear their
stories and telling their stories,” she said. She also found
that she loved teaching other photographers.
“Working with Abby is so much fun,” said Michaela

"I’ve realized my calling is to
use photography and design to
tell the stories on God’s heart."
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Betz, a student from Freiburg, Germany. “She has been
teaching me a lot about photography and life in general.”
Betz was one of Beard’s two charges in Papua New
Guinea, and she took the cover photo that shows
Beard sharing her camera screen with local youngsters.
“People in Papua New Guinea were so excited every
time Abby took their pictures,” said Betz. “For some
of them, it was the first time to ever be photographed.
Abby is a people person. By taking their pictures and
telling their stories she made them feel seen and valued.”
Art Department Chairman David Pounds had
no trouble imagining Beard in that cheerful role. He
recalled her as “a terrific design student and an even
more wonderful person.” Beard had served on the PBA
Steering Committee, and during her time here, Pounds
said, “she caused happiness wherever she went.”
Beard returned from Papua New Guinea in March
and began to edit the thousands of photos she had
taken. YWAM will use her team’s images in varied
forums, hoping to spur others to use their unique gifts

to meet varied needs: medical needs, educational needs,
spiritual needs, agricultural needs.
In April Beard began a new challenge in using her
gifts. She now has “the amazing opportunity” to lead
the PhotogenX training school in Hawaii. “I’m so
excited for this next season,” she said, “and getting to
see young adults meet Jesus in a new way, to step into
who God created them to be, and to learn how to be
a communicator of what is on God’s heart through
photography and media.”
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Taylor's back: 'Live'

Now on staff, after serving
as an RA ‘changed the
whole course of my life’

I

Resident Director Taylor Smythe '12,
left, dons work gloves to join freshman
Nate Esbenshade and other students
in the Martin Luther King Jr. Day of
Service.
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n the fall of 2008, freshman
Taylor Smythe experienced
“just an incredible sense of
community” in his residence hall.
On most nights, he said, you’d find
20 or more students staying up late
in the lobby, “hanging out,” playing
games or just talking. “That was
a really formative time for me,”
recalled Smythe, who now serves
on staff as a resident director,
ministering to more than 200 PBA
men.
He got his first sample of
providing such ministry in his
sophomore year, as a resident
advisor in Rinker Residence Hall.
That experience “changed the
whole course of my life,” he said.
“I decided this is something I
want to do full-time as a calling:
interacting with students, helping
students learn and grow and adjust
to college.”
He looks back now at his own
learning and growing, when as
an RA he met weekly with his
resident director, Jeff Timmer. “That
was really impactful to me,” said
Smythe, “to have an RD who would
mentor and challenge me; help me
learn who I was.”
After being an RA for three
years, Smythe graduated in 2012
with a degree in psychology.
Then he went to Indiana’s Taylor
University, where he earned a
master’s degree in higher education
and student development.
Next came a time as a learning
community coordinator with
Impact 360 Institute, a Georgiabased “gap year” program affiliated
with Chick-fil-A.
PBA Provost Dr. Gene Fant
serves on the institute’s board of
directors and curriculum design

committee. “Impact 360 Institute is one of the leading
leadership and worldview programs in the country,”
Fant said, “a nine-month program that allows students
and staff to shadow corporate leaders at Chick-fil-A
and to attend seminars with world-class scholars who
shape contemporary Christian thought. Students in
the program even spend a month in Brazil performing
community service.”
When a resident director spot came open at his
alma mater, Smythe jumped at the opportunity, and in
the fall of 2015 he became RD for the men in Rinker,
Weyenberg Residence Hall and Samaritan
Gardens Apartments. By this time, his old
RD Timmer had relocated to Grand Rapids,
Michigan. So Smythe found himself in the
same office and apartment that Timmer had
occupied in Rinker, and also in the same
position of mentoring.
“It’s such a unique role,” said Smythe,
“where you’re living alongside these
students. It’s really about getting to
know them and showing them that
you care for them, and through that
they learn to trust you and open up to
you.”
By definition, an resident advisor
or resident director has to make sure
“everyone’s following the rules,” but
Smythe learned to respond to an infraction
with a “re-framed” approach: “loving these
students, really wanting the best for them,
helping them find a sense of community and
accountability so that sort of thing doesn’t
happen again.”
In his apartment as resident director, he
started a gathering called Fika Friday, drawing
from a Swedish tradition of “just taking a break
from your day to have coffee and conversation.”
After a busy week of classes, sometimes Fika Friday
means mostly laughing and goofing off, but often it
means interactions of considerable depth. Smythe has
one Fika Friday rule: “you put your phone in a basket,
so you can’t be on your phone while you’re here.”
Smythe strives to see young men break down the
stereotype where the culture says masculinity has no
room for vulnerability and humility. “Those are things
that Christ modeled,” he said, “leading from a place of
humility and a place of allowing His disciples to be part
of His life.” Smythe at times shares his own needs and
struggles with the men, “and there’s a beautiful thing
that comes from that,” he said.
“Taylor possesses a sincere listening ear and is
approachable to a wide variety of personalities and

perspectives,” said Timmer. “He has a gift for seeing the
big picture while also seeing and caring deeply about
the individuals he encounters.”
Timmer also praised Smythe’s sense of tradition
paired well “with a push for freshness and creativity.”
So no doubt he was pleased to hear that last fall Smythe
hosted a revived PBA tradition, the comedy show
Monday Night Live. Apart from his official duties as a
resident director, Smythe is the staff supervisor for this
show presented for the University community.
“It’s just like Saturday Night Live, but cleaner,” said
Smythe.
Timmer and Smythe organized the show in
2010, and it had quite a successful run, packing
out the Helen K. Persson Recital Hall. After a
two-year hiatus, the show returned to campus
in November. That MNL revival drew such a
crowd that the spring, 2016 production
expanded to three show times.
Smythe had a role in one of the
spring sketches, and he played an
even bigger part behind the scenes.
Meanwhile, there were Smythes
aplenty in the audience: Taylor’s
parents, Scott and Cathe Smythe of
Wellington; Taylor’s sister, Britta
Smythe Martinez, a 2015 PBA
grad; and Taylor’s youngest
sister, Annie Smythe, a high
school junior who hopes to
attend PBA.
Taylor’s oldest sister,
Rebecca Smythe Phillips,
studied at PBA from 2005 to
2008. Younger brother Spencer
Smythe just finished his last
semester in the University’s prepharmacy program.
As Taylor explained the
chronology of “the Smythe
dynasty” at PBA, he recalled his
own reaction eight years ago
when he took the campus tour:
“This is such a cool place. I just
got a sense that this was a place I’d love to be.”

Monday Night Live
Taylor Smythe has hosted the
comedy show on campus,
which features sketches,
music and video. See sample,
a Mother's Day rap:
http://bit.ly/1ra8Ywa
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Schoolhouse shootings
Alum's research into 'peace building' carries her
to the land and culture of the Amish, yielding
lessons to teach the next generation

Rachel Willoughby Samson '04, left, with Terri
Roberts in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. Roberts
is the mother of the man who shot and killed five
girls in an Amish schoolhouse.

A

Ph.D. candidate studying peaceful societies,
Rachel Willoughby Samson ’04 traveled to
bucolic Lancaster County, Pennsylvania,
where in the last 10 years uncommon grace has
followed a senseless slaughter of children.
In 2006, 32-year-old Charles Carl Roberts IV
stunned the nation by barricading himself inside an
Amish schoolhouse and slaying five girls before killing
himself. Then the Amish community stunned the
world by expressing forgiveness and compassion to the
shooter’s family.
Samson wanted to learn more about the Amish
response after reading Terri Roberts’ recent book,
Forgiven: The Amish School Shooting, a Mother’s Love,
and a Story of Remarkable Grace.
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Samson, who lives in Daytona Beach, visited Terri
Roberts in March, and found her “very gracious, very
warm and very open.” Roberts, the mother of the
shooter, is not Amish, but “just has these wonderful
relationships” that she’s built with Amish families, said
Samson. And key among those families are parents of
girls that Charles Roberts shot, parents who somehow
reached out with care instead of bitterness.
“Thirty Amish men attended the funeral of Charlie
Roberts, shielding the family from the media in a show
of compassion and empathy,” said Samson. Since that
day, Terri Roberts has found personal healing as she
regularly visits in the homes of the victims’ families
and experiences their culture up-close. “When I made
the choice to surrender pain, bitterness, anger and

unforgiveness, I gained in their place a joy and love
and peace beyond all human understanding,” said
Roberts in her book.
While in Lancaster, Samson interviewed a police
officer who has worked among the Amish for 20 years,
and who has observed their response to life’s most
unexpected and unwelcomed emergencies. He’s seen
remarkable emotional control, he said, “and I think it’s
because of the way they live their lives. Everything is in
God’s hands; it’s not that they hurt or feel any less than
another mom, but they understand life differently.”
As Samson reviews her Amish study, she doesn’t
see the culture as utopian, but she notes characteristics
that help keep that society non violent. These include
forgiveness, generosity, equality, control over emotions

and low consumption of material goods. Other
peaceful societies share these characteristics, according
to Samson’s research.
Her work will culminate with a Ph.D. dissertation
in conflict resolution through Nova Southeastern
University. At PBA she studied political science and
journalism. She embarked on the doctorate after
earning a master’s degree in Middle East studies at the
University of Exeter in England and then working at
the American Embassy in Cairo, Egypt, for nearly two
years.
“I really became very passionate about understanding
peace building, learning from all the different places
I’ve been, talking to people who do have experience
(Continued on following page)
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filled with soil and seedlings, each cup bearing a “good
seed card.” The cards bore messages such as “I will be
with this, how we as a society can become more
a better friend” and “I will speak respectfully to my
peaceful,” she said. Now in the final semester of her
teacher.”
Ph.D. program, she’s already applying what’s she’s
“The whole point of the program is to teach kids
learning, for she has launched her own
how to plant and grow good seeds in
company to teach children conflict
their own lives,” said Samson. “It’s more
Now
a
mother
resolution, peace building and problem
than just good etiquette; it’s a way of
of three, Samson life.”
solving skills.
Called The Etiquette Seed, Samson’s
Samson serves on the board of
believes it’s
company offers programs for preschool
directors of Junior League Daytona
critical to teach
through fifth grade. For example, in a
Beach. Chapter President Darlynn
children
“lifeFairy Garden Club, kids sign a pledge
Tacinelli said of her, “I’m always
long values”
to remain bully and clique free. Now
really impressed by her kindness
a mother of three, Samson believes
such as patience, and generosity.” Such characteristics,
it’s critical to teach children “life-long
Samson would say, can be learned, can
forgiveness and
values” such as patience, forgiveness
be cultivated and can be passed along.
gratitude.
and gratitude.
Recently, in a partnership with the
To learn more about Rachel
Junior League, The Etiquette Seed reached out to 450
Willoughby Samson's "Five characteristics of Peaceful
children in a Daytona Beach school serving a poverty- Societies," see her blog:
stricken area. Kids went home with biodegradable cups
www.theetiquetteseed.com

(Continued from previous page)

Help me to use
my words to
plant seeds of
encouragement
and not weeds
of bitterness.
Samson's company, The Etiquette Seed, gave school children seedlings bearing messages for life.
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Successful
campaign
extended

Building on the $18 million success of The Time
is Now campaign, the University has extended
the campaign to fund scholarships and academic
programs and to complete the Marshall and Vera Lea
Rinker Athletic Campus.
In April, the Board of Trustees approved the
extended goal to raise an additional $9 million. The
University reached the original $18 million goal last
November.
In the extended campaign goal, $1 million is
earmarked for endowed scholarships and new and
enhanced academic programs, with $8 million set for
the athletic campus. The bulk of that $8 million will go
toward building the Rinker Sports Center, which will
provide permanent space for athletic training, strength
and conditioning, locker rooms and coaches’ offices.
The new building will be “student-centric,” said
Carolyn Stone, athletic director. “I wanted to make
sure that the majority of the square footage was being
dedicated to student athletes.”
“I think the Rinker Sports Center is key to the
future of athletics at PBA,” said Vicki Pugh, vice
president for development. To be located on the 76acre athletic campus on Parker Avenue in West Palm
Beach, the sports center is a promised feature in PBA’s
provisional status as a member of the NCAA Sunshine
State Conference.
Already “there’s a buzz” about the Rinker Athletic
Campus, said Pugh. “People want to visit this campus.
Visiting teams want to play on the fields.” The sports
center “rounds out the very high quality campus for
our athletes and students,” she said.
In February 2015, the University celebrated the
grand opening of the athletic campus, which includes
lighted fields for baseball, softball, soccer and lacrosse,
as well as six tennis courts. This summer six more
tennis courts are being built, plus a championship
tennis court, four outdoor basketball courts and two
sand volleyball courts.
Online contributions for the extended The Time is
Now campaign can be made through www.pba.edu/
the-time-is-now. For contributions by mail, a postpaid envelope is included in this magazine.

Original Campaign – $18,350,916

Marshall and Vera Lea Rinker
Athletic Campus

150+ donors

$12,799,500
Endowed
Scholarships

New and Enhanced
Academic Programs

$2,636,678

$2,914,550
18 new or enhanced programs
52 donors

42 new funds

Extended Campaign – $9 million

Marshall and Vera Lea Rinker
Athletic Campus

$8,000,000
Endowed
Scholarships

New and Enhanced
Academic Programs

$500,000

$500,000
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You have a
brighter role
in business.
Master of Business Administration
Master of Accountancy (MAcc)
Visit www.pba.edu.

'Super
competitive'
Honors professor craves the
challenges of grueling races,
toughest mountain bike trails

F

ollow the weekly routine of Dr. Samuel
Joeckel and you’ll quickly understand that
this English professor is no sedentary scholar.
You might see him slip out of bed at 5 a.m. to run
eight miles before helping get his kids ready for
school. Yes, he’s teaching honors classes like The
World of Humanism and Reform, and he’s jotting
notes for the next book he’ll write, but he’s also
winning ribbons on his mountain bike.
“He’s kind of like the classical ideal of the man
who can think and write and do things intellectually
but also succeed in the athletic field,” said Luke Day,
an English major from Boca Raton. He sees Joeckel
as “sterling” Christian professor, Socratic gadfly,
personable mentor and elite athlete.
Make that duathlete: biking and running. And
Joeckel is serious about it.
“As soon as I get on the bike, I mean business,” he
said. “I train as hard as I can, whether I’m riding or
I’m running.”
The training pays off. Joeckel won the last Miami
B.A., University of
Nevada, Las Vegas
M.A., Baylor University
Ph.D., Claremont
Graduate University

A BRIGHTER YOU

Samuel T. Joeckel,
Professor of English
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Joeckel, by training a
literary scholar in the
early modern period,
also studies and writes
about Christian higher
education, C.S. Lewis
and humor studies.

Samuel Joeckel leans into a turn
at an off-road race. In some South
Florida competitions, he said,
'If you try to ride those trails
and you don't know what you're
doing, you'll be in serious trouble.'

Man Duathlon, which has this grueling routine: first
you run a mile; next you bike 56 miles, then you run a
half marathon (just over 13 miles).
“That was a new challenge,” said Joeckel, who had
trained for the event over the summer. “First to cross
the finish line was quite a thrill.”
At age 43, Joeckel beat some much younger guys
in that duathlon. In his own younger years he rode
and raced motorcycles off-road. But that became too
expensive “and the injuries started to pile up,” so he
transitioned to competitive cycling, which meant he
had to raise his fitness level.
“I really enjoyed the intense training, to the point
where now I’m somewhat addicted to it,” he said. “It
becomes a part of my lifestyle.”
His specialty now, off-road cycling, is also known
as mountain biking. That may sound foreign to South
Florida, but Joeckel said you find some of the best
mountain bike trails built on the region’s abandoned
mining sites.
Broward County’s Markham Park, with exciting
downhill runs and tough, steep climbs, “is a Mecca
for mountain biking,” he said. “If you try to ride those
trails and you don’t know what you’re doing, you’ll be
in serious trouble.”
Joeckel has raced at Markham Park maybe 50 times
in the last 10 years. He now competes in the toughest
category, called “expert/elite.” He often finishes in the

top five, and he almost always finishes in the top 10.
Staying at that level calls for sustained training, quite a
challenge for a full-time professor with a wife and two
kids.
“I wouldn’t be able to do any of this if it weren’t for
my wife, Tory,” he said. “She’s my biggest fan, and she’s
also a pretty serious athlete, a long-distance runner.
“We encourage each other, inspire each other,” he
said. “And she helps by giving me the time to work out.
She knows how much joy it brings me.”
Why racing and training bring him joy will be the
topic of Joeckel’s next book. (His last book was The
C.S. Lewis Phenomenon: Christianity and the Public
Sphere, Mercer University Press.) Now he’s reading
and brainstorming to explore the phenomenon of
the middle-aged athlete, taking a “psychological,
philosophical and even theological perspective.”
Joeckel craves challenges, and he’s “super
competitive” in his sport. He considers a common
mindset in competitive athletics: all about the self;
dominate; win. “So how can a Christian understanding
of sport, of athletic competition, be plausible?” he
asked. “I want to explore that.”
He might find some answers in the dynamics and
bonding of family. Sometimes his family comes out to
watch him race. “My son and daughter will hand me
a water bottle as I speed by,” he said, “and victory is
always sweeter when my children see it.”
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Class Notes
Newsworthy Notes
Patrick Lucey ’75 was appointed
by the American
Red Cross as
community
volunteer leader
for the Glades
area, serving
Belle Glade,
Pahokee, South
Bay and Clewiston. He has been
a Red Cross volunteer since
1985 and a resident of the Glades
community since 1995.
Timothy Moffett ’92 received
his Doctor of
Ministry degree
from New
Orleans Baptist
Theological
Seminary in
December 2015.
He and his wife,
Susan Adams Moffett ’95, live
in Eunice, Louisiana, where Tim
serves as pastor of First Baptist
Church Eunice.
Email: pastortim@fbce.net
Randal L. Martin ’93 was
appointed president of The King’s
Academy in
January 2016 and
began serving in
that role June 1.
He was the chief
financial officer
and executive
vice president
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of Palm Beach County’s largest
Christian school for the past eight
years and is a former PBA trustee.
Beth Dunn Ryther ’96 was
promoted to system director of
service excellence for Tift Regional
Health System in south central
Georgia, after serving nearly 20
years in a variety of administrative
roles at Cook Medical Center.
She is responsible for the patient
experience for all service lines
within the system, as well as
system continuing education needs.
She lives in Adel, Georgia.
Jeff Johnson ’99 is a personal
trainer and received certification
as master trainer for P90X and
Insanity workouts. He and his wife,
April Blake Johnson ’00, have
been married 15 years and live in
Hooksett, New Hampshire, with
their two sons and daughter. Email:
jeffjohnsonfitness@gmail.com
Duane D’Andrea ’01 accepted a
position with the City of Delray
Beach as senior
human resources
manager for labor
and employee
relations. He
previously served
in northeast
Florida as labor
relations officer for a class-one
railroad. He lives in Hypoluxo,
Florida.

Alan Lynn ’03 received his
Master of Science degree in risk
management and insurance from
Florida State University and is
a senior risk analyst for Allstate
Dealer Services. He lives in
Jacksonville, Florida, with his wife,
Erin, and son, Christopher.
Daniel Zayas ’03 owns and
operates
Zayas
Studios,
a music
school in
Palm Beach
Gardens
that offers
a worship
platform
program
training students specifically for a
worship band setting. Daniel is a
former member of the alumni band
Tenth Avenue North and began the
studio with his wife, Renee. They
live in Loxahatchee, Florida, with
their two children.
www.ZayasStudios.com
Alexander Amadeo ’04 received
his master’s degree
from Reformed
Theological
Seminary and
is teaching at
Broward College.
He runs a non-profit
organization, “His
Orphans,” which
raises awareness
and works with
orphanages to

improve living conditions by
providing supplies and student
volunteers. He lives in Coral
Springs, Florida.
www.hisorphans.us
David Boyce
’04 received his
law degree from
the University
of Richmond
in 2008 and
is practicing
in Virginia. In January 2016 he
co-authored an article on cyber
security threats for “Data and
Security Dispatch,” an online
newsletter.
Robert McEachnie ’05 and
Jonathan Simons ’08 presented
papers at the Atlanta American
Historical Association annual
meeting in January 2016. Robert is
a graduate student at the University
of North Carolina, Charlotte,
and Jonathan attends Wheaton
Graduate School in Illinois.
Andrew Peeling ’06 accepted a
position as web content manager
at the Society for Human Resource
Management. He lives with his
wife,
Danielle
Brown
Peeling
’07, and
daughter,
Quinn, in
Alexandria,
Virginia.

Bruce Burk ’10 is an associate
attorney for Ticktin Law Group
representing clients in mortgage
foreclosure defense, family
law, personal injury, estate law,
business litigation and business
transactions. Previously having
served as assistant state attorney
in Fort Myers, he has relocated to
West Palm Beach.
Samara
Crenshaw
’10 M.S. is
employed by
U.S. Customs
and Border
Protection in
Washington,
D.C., and manages within the
Agriculture Programs and Trade
Liaison directorate. After 13
years of federal service, she
was promoted to branch chief in
November 2015.

Weddings
Arturo Parham ’08 M.S. married
Sydney Meyers on Jan. 10, 2016,
at the
Harriet
Himmel
Theater
in West
Palm
Beach.
Arturo
works
as a
program

supervisor for Boys Town Broward
and Sydney is a registered nurse at
St. Mary's Medical Center. They
live in Lake Clarke Shores, Florida.

Victor Russo ’08 married Jessica
Rivera on Dec. 12, 2015, at St.
Patrick Catholic Church in Palm
Beach Gardens. Victor works at the
Kravis Center for the Performing
Arts and Jessica works for a
non-profit organization in
Boynton Beach. They live in
West Palm Beach.
Email: victorprusso@gmail.com
Diana
Speranza
Varga ’08
married
David Klaus
in Chicago
on Feb. 14,
2016. Diana
is a police
officer and
David is a U.S. Army Special
Forces medic. They live
in Chicago.
Email: Dsvarga13@gmail.com
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What's
your news?

Tell the PBA
community about that
new job, spouse or baby.
www.pba.edu/
alumniservices
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29th Annual Alumni Association
Scholarship Golf Tournament
PGA National Resort & Spa
Oct. 15, 2016
www.pba.edu/golf-2016
(561) 803-2972
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Ashley Carlson Cox ’07 and
Stephen Cox ’08 welcomed their
second child, Camden Kenneth,
on March
21, 2016,
in Atlanta,
Georgia.
Their 2-yearold daughter,
Madison, just adores her new baby
brother. Email: ashstephencox@
gmail.com

Kevin Howard ’08, age 33,
passed away
March 10,
2016, at
Jackson
Memorial
Hospital.
After college,
he devoted his
life to family,
church and his love of composing
music. He is lovingly remembered
by his parents, Buzz and Janet; his
sister, Karen; his brother, Kurt;
his sister-in-law, Eleni and his
beloved twin nieces, Margot
and Pia.

Nearly 600 proud graduates received diplomas
on May 7, but what happens next for those
grads? Consider their bright future and a few of
the blessings made possible by gifts to PBA:
◆ Eighty-six percent of PBA graduates are
employed, in graduate school and/or engaged in
professional volunteer service within six months
of graduation. That’s 5 percent higher than the
national average.
◆ In 2014, Christian Universities Online voted
PBA one of the 50 Christian colleges whose
students have the lowest debt upon graduation.
The University has made available $25 million
in institutional aid, plus $2.5 million in student
financial aid through endowed and annual
scholarship funds.
◆ In this new chapter of their lives, PBA
graduates take with them the mindset and
habit of selfless community service, after the
powerful experience of the University’s Workship
program. This year we celebrated 3 million
volunteer hours given to our communities by
our students since PBA’s founding in 1968.
◆ Service-minded grads have compassion
with a global outlook, many of them having
visited other countries on PBA mission trips.
Recent efforts touched the Bahamas, Asia,
Brazil, Guyana, Panama, Bolivia, Africa, United
Kingdom, Germany, the Mediterranean, Jamaica,
Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Honduras
and Uganda. In addition to the teams of
undergraduate students, pharmacy students also
reach out to other countries, under the direction
of the Gregory Center for Medical Missions.
◆ The University offers unique opportunities
through other specialized centers as well,
including the LeMieux Center for Public Policy
and the Rinker Center for Experiential Learning.
As graduates find their places of service,
they’re thanking God for the PBA experience,
and for the generous supporters of the
University. Contributors to programs, to
endowments and to the Annual Scholarship
Fund rightly should give wisely, asking
themselves, “What are the outcomes from our
gifts?” And as outcome-minded givers see the
productive lives of PBA’s 15,000-plus alumni,
they can count on their investments having
lasting return.

Save the Dates

TI

Jared Morris ’13 married Allison
“Alli” Gerking on Jan. 3, 2016,
in Jupiter Beach, Florida. Jared
is assistant ministry director at
Truth Point Church and Alli is a
pharmacy student at PBA. They
live in West Palm Beach.

Rebekah Bischoff Allen ’02 and
Derek Allen ’99 welcomed their
daughter, Magdalene Hope, on
Christmas Eve, 2015. They live in
Bargersville,
Indiana,
where Derek
serves as the
children’s
pastor of
Stones
Crossing
Church, and Rebecca is a stay-athome mom. Magdalene joins three
older brothers: Silas, 5; Canaan, 3;
and Isaiah, 1.

In Loving Memory

Grads' future bright,
thanks to your gifts

• H

Jonathan Lawrence ’10 and
Lindsay Lowe ’12 were married
on Feb. 27, 2016, at the Bahama
Beach Club in Treasure Cay.
Lindsay graduated from law
school and Jonathan is a DNA
analyst for the Miami-Dade
Police Department. They live in
Pembroke Pines, Florida.

Erika Rinderknecht Wells ’02
and her husband, Jeremy,
welcomed their
daughter, Eden
Kaméa, on June
2, 2015. Erika
is a customer
experience
manager at
Edmunds.com
in Santa Monica
and Jeremy
is a freelance artist. They live in
Sherman Oaks, California.
Email: smerika5@gmail.com

Katie Huddleston Goulet ’09
and Chad Goulet ’10 welcomed
their
daughter,
Bethany
Kate, on
Feb. 3,
2016.
They live
in Wilson,
North
Carolina.
Email: katie.l.goulet@gmail.com
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Births & New Additions

ECOM

Homecoming
Nov. 2-5, 2016
Return to campus for events and activities
throughout the week as we celebrate
reunions for classes of:
‘76, ‘81, ‘86, ‘91, ‘96, ‘01, ‘06 and ‘11
and honor Distinguished Alumni.

(561) 803-2016
www.pba.edu/homecoming
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Close!

Freshman Maddie Bertisch is about to beat the tag at second in a
double-header against Albany State University. Bertisch smacked six
hits in seven at bats as PBA won both games. As the season ended
for all spring sports, the University announced the extension of the
successful The Time is Now campaign, which raised more than $18
million. The campaign extension is to raise $8 million for completion
of the Marshall and Vera Lea Rinker Athletic Campus. See page 25.

